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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you are a member of the
InnovationWomen.com community. Don't forget to add bobbie@innovationwomen.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox! No longer want to learn more about the exploits of our
awesome speakers and get our sweet list of opportunities? Unsubscribe at the bottom of the page.

     

ENCOURAGE EACHENCOURAGE EACH
OTHEROTHER

Dear Innovation Women,

Everyone has those days. Days when
you are feeling less than perfect.
Down in the dumps. Or maybe it's that
old impostor syndrome sneaking
around again.

Am I headed in the right direction? Am
I doing the right thing? Is this going to
work out OK? (If you are an entrepreneur, or just starting a business, it may seem that
these doubts and these days come more often.)

You turn to your friends for bucking up. Your true friends might have their own self-
doubts but they are there for you. Today, we're that friend.

"You can do it." "Your only limit is your imagination - dream big." "You got this." "We
know you can do it." "We believe in you."

Every day it seems we talk to someone who say, "I've thought about doing more (or
some) speaking." You can do it or anything else you've dreamed of. Start today.

Bobbie and the Innovation WomenInnovation Women team

INNOVATION WOMEN POP-UP: NEW HAMPSHIRE EDITIONINNOVATION WOMEN POP-UP: NEW HAMPSHIRE EDITION

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://conta.cc/2DORvSc
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Encourage+each+other%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F2DORvSc
https://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=https://conta.cc/2DORvSc&title=Encourage+each+other
https://www.innovationwomen.com


Get your t ickets here.Get your t ickets here.

Join us on April 18, 2019 for an evening of learning and networking In this Pop Up, you
will learn:

How public speaking can be a career game changer
How to optimize your Innovation Women profile
Tips & tricks on where to find speaking opportunities

Meet the Innovation Women team and other Innovation Women members. Network and
get to know other leading women in the local business community. Innovation Women
members can also record a video for their Innovation Women profiles.

Have you joined our "gaggle" yet? GaggleAMP helps
us manage our social media amplification program. We
send members content to share about our speakers,
events and resources. You choose what to share through
your social networks. Join us! It's a great way to support

our mission of giving women equal visibility opportunities. Let's work together for
gender-balanced and inclusive conferences and events!

SEE OUR SPEAKERS IN ACTIONSEE OUR SPEAKERS IN ACTION

Check out what our speakers are up to! Check out what our speakers are up to! You can find more upcoming Innovation
Women talks listed on our blog!listed on our blog!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/innovation-women-pop-up-new-hampshire-edition-tickets-57713073356
https://secure4.gaggleamp.com/i/ap1lp8f
https://secure4.gaggleamp.com/i/ap1lp8f
https://innovationwomen.wordpress.com/2019/04/11/featured-innovation-women-april-12-2019/


Innovation Woman Ilhiana RojasIlhiana Rojas
SaldanaSaldana  wil be conducting a workshop at
the Rhode Island Hispanic ChamberRhode Island Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce Latina Women inof Commerce Latina Women in
Business eventBusiness event  on Apr il 26April 26  in
Providence RI.

Innovation Woman Jagathi GururajanJagathi Gururajan
will be speaking at the 2019 NEAFP2019 NEAFP
Annual ConferenceAnnual Conference  on Artificial
Intelligence and next-gen Process
Automation on Apr il 25thApril 25th  in Boston.

Innovation Woman Melissa JurkoicMelissa Jurkoic  will
be speaking at ACT-W ChicagoACT-W Chicago  on MayMay
66 .

Innovation Woman Sarah BoisvertSarah Boisvert  will
be speaking on The New Collar Workforce
and serving as a panelist at the NACCE NACCE
Make|Shift ConferenceMake|Shift Conference  in Irvine, CA
April 23 -  25.Apr il 23 -  25.

Innovation Woman Lisa SassoLisa Sasso  presents
"Goal Setting for Success""Goal Setting for Success"  on MayMay
7th7th  at FEI in Waltham MA

Innovation Women Melissa JurkoicMelissa Jurkoic  and
Candice BensonCandice Benson  present the next "Rise "Rise
& Diversify Breakfast"& Diversify Breakfast"  with Stephen
Pappas on May 14May 14  in Nashua NH.

INNOVATION WOMEN SPEAK! WEBINAR SERIESINNOVATION WOMEN SPEAK! WEBINAR SERIES

Communication is Just as ImportantCommunication is Just as Important
as Codeas Code

Join us for a Fireside Chat featuring Andrea Goulet
CEO, Corgibytes

 April 17, 2019 
12:00-1:00 p.m. ET

http://www.rihispanicchamber.org/events-2/
https://neafp.org/overview/
http://chicago.act-w.org/blog/speaker/melissa-jurkoic/
https://www.nacce.com/events/makeshift-the-makerspace-ecosystem-summit
https://feiboston.site-ym.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1093078&group=
https://www.diversifythinking.com/event-info/rise-diversify-breakfast-stephen-pappas


FREE!FREE!

Bobbie sits down with Andrea Goulet to learn more about what good communication has
to do with building software. Come to find out, it has a lot more to do with than you might
think. The idea of a lone developer coding in her basement without social interaction is a
thing of the past. These days, technical solutions are often developed by cross-
functional teams whose participants have a range of technical experience.

Now, more than ever, good communication skills are essential to shipping great
software. There is a great need for business-minded professionals to be able to acquire
more technical skills and for engineers to be able to articulate their ideas to people who
may not code. While it often feels like these two worlds speak completely different
languages, when an effort is made to break down stereotypes and silos, magic can
happen.

After this webinar, you’ll understand how to:
Expand your skillset to become a better collaborator
Use empathy to help you understand your co-workers
Explain the causal link between good communication and quality code
Implement specific practices to get business folks and engineers working together

Learn more and register here.Learn more and register here.

How I got the CTO to pay for Open APIsHow I got the CTO to pay for Open APIs

Featuring Melissa Field Jurkoic

 May 1, 2019 
12:00-1:00 p.m. ET

FREE!FREE!

Companies have been integrating their systems internally
and externally via APIs for many years. APIs are not new,
but the idea of them being openly accessible and available
to be discovered by someone without your permission is indeed new for companies. Our
company had dealt with integrating with partners for over 20 years, but this was
necessary due to customer demand, and not seen as an opportunity to increase our
reach or revenue. In order to convince C-level executives that there is an opportunity
worth investing in, it is sometimes necessary to charge forward and create the outcome
you need them to see. 
Using the experiences through this journey from integration to opportunity, this talk will
explain how we achieved justification for an entire development team to be dedicated to
delivering our future API strategy. Tips you’ll learn:

Not everyone will share your vision, but that doesn’t mean it’s not worth pursuing.
You can gain executive buy-in by creating the outcome you want them to see.
There is power in your personal network that will enable you to achieve your
greatest goals.

Learn more and register here.Learn more and register here.

WEBINAR SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLEWEBINAR SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
For more information, contact KarolinaKarolina .

SUBSCRIPTION SHOW 2019SUBSCRIPTION SHOW 2019

https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/16593/351715?utm_source=iwnewsletter
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/16593/355243?utm_source=iwnewsletter
mailto:karolina@innovationwomen.com


Subscription Show 2019Subscription Show 2019
Focusing on the Business of Subscriptions

November 4-6, 2019 
Seaport World Trade Center, Boston, MA

FINALLY. The subscription industry conference you have been waiting for. Three Days.
1000+ of your subscription peers. Leading experts. Inspiring keynotes. 70+ learning
workshops. 100+ technology and services companies in the Exhibition Hall. Subscription
technology demonstrations. Amazing networking. All subscriptions. In this one industry
conference, attendees will be able to connect with peers, learn the latest best
subscription-focused best practices, and talk to technology and service vendors from
across the entire subscription ecosystem to move their subscription businesses forward.

The show will feature these "Grand Keynote Speakers" (more to be announced):
David Meerman ScottDavid Meerman Scott , accomplished marketing strategist and entrepreneur
and known for his pivotal (and best-selling) business books, including: "New Rules
of Marketing & PR", "News Jacking", and many others. 
Robbie Kellman BaxterRobbie Kellman Baxter , leading subscription and membership business model
expert and Author of "The Membership Economy".
Lesley FairLesley Fair , Senior Attorney, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade
Commission.

 More information here.More information here.

Innovation Women members, don’t forget to use promotional code SS19INNOSS19INNO when
you register, so you can save 10% on your tickets!

WOMEN'S IP WORLDWOMEN'S IP WORLD

Northon's Media, PR & Marketing Ltd is making an
exclusive offer to all members of Innovation Women. A
new publication, Women's IP WorldWomen's IP World , will be launched at
the 2019 AIPPI World Congress2019 AIPPI World Congress in London, in
September. It is designed as a platform to show that
women play a very important role in the field of IP and
innovation. Submit a two-page article on your chosen

topic and complement it with a full-page advertisement detailing your firm or business’s
service. Includes a full-page profile detailing your accolades, experience and
achievements. 
 
Click here to see the special offer for  Innovation Women Members.Click here to see the special offer for  Innovation Women Members.

GENDERSCAN SURVEYGENDERSCAN SURVEY

Did you know that both women AND men benefit from
gender balance at work? It actually boosts performance and
well-being in the workplace for everybody! Data from Gender
Scan’s 2017 report has proven it! Taking a few minutes to

https://www.subscriptionshow.com/events/subscription-show/event-summary-d7bcd6e0a32d43f98545500933bf9d7b.aspx
https://t.sidekickopen10.com/s2t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lC8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJW7t5XZs7fsSTTVQBcsY2B8g18W5vfRWq56dQMKf8T_SSq02?t=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fopen%3Fid%3D1pwL7s-Z_PnnTbavT2H-pk1nDVeIebpaY&si=5361488842194944&pi=36fccf76-5be8-44cb-824b-d903154016b0


answer the questionnaire is taking time to improve gender
balance at work and to enable more women and men to
benefit from it. Please be sure to check the "InnovationPlease be sure to check the "Innovation
Women" tracking box on the survey (all of yourWomen" tracking box on the survey (all of your
answers will remain anonymous). answers will remain anonymous). The survey is
accessible online through May 31 2019 May 31 2019  on
genderscan.orggenderscan.org

SAY 'HELLO' TO SOME OF OUR NEW MEMBERSSAY 'HELLO' TO SOME OF OUR NEW MEMBERS

https://www.genderscan.org/index/index/


Here are more women who keep talking:Here are more women who keep talking:

Every week we welcome our new members in the event manager newsletter. (Well, at
least the ones who add their picture and fill out the profile right away.) Event managers
can invite these speakers, and others, to speak at their events. Just sign up for a free
account on the Innovation Women website.

The Women Who Keep Speaking section? These are the Women Who Persist. They are
committed to the speaker role and will not be denied their voice.



ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITIES!ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITIES!

Boston-area entrepreneurs - want to launch with our sister
company, Mass Innovation NightsMass Innovation Nights? They're looking for
manufactured products (such as apparel, food, chemicals etc.), as
well as tech products from African and African-American Founders
for upcoming Mass Innovation Nights events. More informationMore information
here.here.

For the first time ever, Visa is pleased to present the first-ever VisaVisa
Everywhere Init iative: Women’s Global Edition.Everywhere Init iative: Women’s Global Edition.  Visa Everywhere
Initiative is a global innovation program that tasks start-ups to solve
payment challenges of tomorrow, further enhance their own product
propositions and provide visionary solutions for Visa's vast network of
partners - deadline is Apr il 14.deadline is Apr il 14.  More information here.More information here.

Are you a #FemaleFounder? Apply to AMPLIFYAMPLIFY for a chance to
win $10,000+ in seed funding and services, exposure on a global
stage, and be introduced to a community of investors committed to

supporting women entrepreneurs - deadline is May 10.deadline is May 10.  More information here.More information here.

Chloe CapitalChloe Capital  is a seed-stage VC firm that invests in women-led
innovation companies. In collaboration with amazing City Champions,
Chloe Capital will be holding investing workshops and pitch events
across the U.S. during the Chloe Capital National Tour. MoreMore
information here.information here.

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

Here are the latest events and networking opportunities - more events are listed onmore events are listed on
our blog!our blog!

HR Technology Conference -  OctoberHR Technology Conference -  October
1-4 2019, Las Vegas NV1-4 2019, Las Vegas NV
HR Tech is THE place to get the whole
picture of the HR technology market. Whether
you’re looking to increase your knowledge to

buy and effectively implement new HR systems OR simply to stay on top of this rapidly
changing industry — your organization’s success starts here. As the industry’s leading
independent event for 20+ years, HR Tech has been a key catalyst for tens of
thousands of HR and IT executives in their quest to leverage technology and secure
HR’s role as a pivotal component in their company’s overall success. MoreMore
information here.information here.

AMPlify -  Employee Advocady & EngagementAMPlify -  Employee Advocady & Engagement
Conference -  June 11-12, 2019, Boston MAConference -  June 11-12, 2019, Boston MA
Attention Marketers! Learn how to activate your
employees to become brand ambassadors at AMPlify.
The AMPlify Conference brings together the top

marketers to share their insights on how you can boost your results through employee
advocacy. Learn more! (https://www.attendamplify.com/https://www.attendamplify.com/)

Pennsylvania Conference for Women - October 2 2019,Pennsylvania Conference for Women - October 2 2019,
Philadelphia PAPhiladelphia PA
The Pennsylvania Conference for Women is a non-profit, non-partisan,
one-day professional and personal development event for women that
features more than 100 renowned speakers sharing inspirational
stories and leading seminars on the issues that matter most to women,

https://mass.innovationnights.com/content/start-here
https://catalystsf.girlsintech.org/amplify/
https://catalystsf.girlsintech.org/amplify/
https://chloecapital.com/tour/?utm_content=81193609&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-768193161294262272
https://innovationwomen.wordpress.com/2019/04/11/events-for-women-in-tech-april-12-2019/
https://www.hrtechconference.com/
https://www.attendamplify.com/


including health, personal finance, executive leadership, small business and
entrepreneurship, work/life balance, branding and social media marketing, and more.
The Conference offers incredible opportunities for business networking, professional
development, and personal growth. More information here.More information here.

MENTOR OPPORTUNITIESMENTOR OPPORTUNITIES

Ambitious Ladies In TechAmbitious Ladies In Tech
ALT (Ambitious Ladies in Tech) is a mentor network that endeavors to
help women in technology startups achieve their career goals through
coaching, skills development and networking. ALT works to give extra
structure and guidance to ambitious ladies who want and deserve to
be promoted up.  More information here.More information here.

Woman To Woman Mentor ingWoman To Woman Mentor ing
Woman to Woman Mentoring, Inc. cultivates mentoring
relationships that provide women with guidance, support, and

community connections. They offer programs that are uniquely geared toward women
who are seeking support during a time of growth and change. More information here.More information here.

WEEKLY READ: Girls and PhilanthropyWEEKLY READ: Girls and Philanthropy

Kresge Commits to Investing With Women-Owned AssetWomen-Owned Asset
ManagersManagers
9 Tips From Top Women in ITTop Women in IT  You Can’t Afford to Miss
Why Women EntrepreneursWomen Entrepreneurs Do More With Less
Three ways to make innovation more inclusive for womenmore inclusive for women
Success Strategies for Female EntrepreneursFemale Entrepreneurs
Events for women in techEvents for women in tech  

SIGN UP AS A SPEAKER TODAY: GET MORE VISIBLESIGN UP AS A SPEAKER TODAY: GET MORE VISIBLE

Innovation Women is completely self-service for both the event managers and speakers.
Just sign up for an account (everyone starts as a free event manager). Then you can
take the next steps and become a speaker if you wish.

Go to Innovation WomenInnovation Women - sign up today.
Verify your email (just click on the link in the email we send you). Once we
approve you, you can search for speakers. 
Are you a speaker? Click on the "become a speaker" button on the top right. 
Have a partner code or special offer code to use? Enter the code and press
"apply". Look for the right price to make sure your coupon is accepted. Our
regular membership fee is just $100.
Enter your credit card info (our subscriptions are securely managed by Stripe). 
Build your profile.

Still wondering whether to become an IW speaker? This week's SPEAKERSPEAKER newsletter
has 100 calls for speakers JUST LIKE THESEJUST LIKE THESE:

1. ODSC Women in Data Science Ignite SessionODSC Women in Data Science Ignite Session  May 3 2019 Boston MA
Speaker application hereSpeaker application here  - STILL A FEW OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.STILL A FEW OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.

2. Raise 2019Raise 2019  September 16-17 2019 Chicago IL Deadline May 1 2019 Deadline May 1 2019
3. Wonder Women Tech National ConferenceWonder Women Tech National Conference  November 7-9 2019 Long

Beach CA Deadline September 15th, 2019Deadline September 15th, 2019
4. Money20/20Money20/20  October 27-30, 2019 Las Vegas NV Deadline May 10, 2019Deadline May 10, 2019
5. CompTIA ChannelConCompTIA ChannelCon  2019 August 5-7 2019 Las Vegas NV Deadline May 1Deadline May 1

20192019

https://www.paconferenceforwomen.org/
https://ambitiousladiesin.tech/mentors/
https://www.womantowomanmentoring.org/become-a-mentor/
https://philanthropynewsdigest.org/news/kresge-commits-to-investing-with-women-diverse-owned-asset-managers
https://smallbiztrends.com/2019/04/leading-women-in-technology.html
https://kimgarst.com/why-women-entrepreneurs-do-more-with-less/
https://www.ey.com/en_gl/women-fast-forward/three-ways-to-make-innovation-more-inclusive-for-women
https://yali.state.gov/success-strategies-for-female-entrepreneurs/
https://innovationwomen.wordpress.com/2019/04/11/events-for-women-in-tech-april-12-2019/
http://innovationwomen.com
https://odsc.com/boston
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDT07TvtbPnYv45O-sTtDJWso-F6_F7Z41jM3q3fJ0zjabCQ/viewform
https://www.onecause.com/raise/speakers/
https://wonderwomentech.com/speak/apply-to-speak/
https://us.money2020.com/call-for-content
https://www.comptia.org/events/channelcon-2019-call-for-speakers


Become a SpeakerBecome a Speaker

AMBASSADORS AND PARTNERSAMBASSADORS AND PARTNERS

Our local ambassadors help us spread the word about Innovation Women's mission. If
you're in any of these locations, feel free to reach out to them to learn more!

Kathryn RoseKathryn Rose  MA, Michelle T illis LedermanMichelle T illis Lederman NJ, Nancy ShenkerNancy Shenker  AZ, LaraineLaraine
McKinnonMcKinnon  CA, Emerald GreenForestEmerald GreenForest  MA, Catalina ValenzuelaCatalina Valenzuela  FL, Adr ienneAdrienne
GarlandGarland  NY, Lor i RichardsonLori Richardson  MA, T ina AdolfssonTina Adolfsson  MA, Miracle OlatunjiMiracle Olatunji  MA,

Sarah LaLiberteSarah LaLiberte  NH, Phylecia JonesPhylecia Jones CO, Pear lie OniPearlie Oni  - DC, Amanda NielsenAmanda Nielsen  -
VT

We work with a wide variety of membership and professional organizations. We offer
group pricing and discounts, and special programming. We promote your events too.
Talk to us.Talk to us.

Empower other women to find their voice and speak! Become a
leader of a Speaker Sisterhood club and join a growing,
nationwide network of public speaking clubs for women. MoreMore
information here.information here.

SPEAKING SCHOOL FOR WOMENSPEAKING SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

Do you want to be a CEO, entrepreneur or world
leader, but think it’s not possible? Do you believe
that these roles are reserved for others who are
more confident, more creative, and more
motivated? 

Wherever you are in your journey, Speaking School for  Women  Speaking School for  Women from Innovation
Woman Angela LussierAngela Lussier  gives you the step-by-step plan to building a public speaking
business the right way. That speaking business can lead to a bigger vision and a whole
new career path for you.

Do you want to learn how to:
become an in-demand speaker?
book paid speaking gigs?
position yourself as an expert?
understand what your work is worth?
deliver memorable talks every time?
create another revenue stream for your business?

Speaking School for Women maps out everything you need to know about: 
Building a brand that gets you noticed
Creating a speaking plan that puts you in front of the right audiences
Marketing yourself correctly and with impact
Building a signature talk that connects and inspires
Pricing yourself so you win the gig without undervaluing or overpricing yourself
Pitching yourself so you stand out and win more engagements

Get more information and register here.Get more information and register here.

http://www.innovationwomen.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/katkrose
https://www.linkedin.com/in/communicationexpertspeaker/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancyashenker/
http://linkedin.com/in/larainemckinnon
http://www.linkedin.com/in/emeraldgreenforest
https://www.linkedin.com/in/catalinavalenzuela/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/adriennegarland
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scoremoresales/
http://linkedin.com/in/tinaadolfsson
https://www.linkedin.com/in/miracleolatunji/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/sarahlaliberte
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phyleciarjones/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pearlieoni/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amandanielsenvt/
mailto:bobbie@innovationwomen.com
https://speakersisterhood.com/become-a-club-leader/
https://speakersisterhood.thinkific.com/courses/speaking-school-for-women?ref=3b987e


The Women in Retail Leadership Circle (WIRLC) is a unique,
members-only association that offers enterprise-level women in
the retail industry a place to learn, connect and grow. Focused
on both personal and business development, WIRLC offers
members the opportunity to share best practices, discuss
industry issues and find inspiration on how to conquer
challenges in their professional lives. More information here.More information here.

The Founding MomsThe Founding Moms is a
collective of events and

resources for mom
entrepreneurs across the

US and worldwide.

WITS uses Innovation
Women to find speakers for

their upcoming
conferences. Learn moreLearn more

about them hereabout them here . GetGet
10% off their  events10% off their  events

with codewith code
IW10!IW10!

Get the most out of every
conference and tradeshow
with Convention Nation.Convention Nation.

We're working with the
BWME and you get into

their events at membership
prices using code IWDAS.

See their  upcomingSee their  upcoming
events here.events here.

MassTLC membersMassTLC members get
free profiles on Innovation
Women. Ask for your code

today!

Women Sales ProsWomen Sales Pros
represent women sales
experts, women in sales
leadership, and women
individual contributors in

B2B companies.

CONTACT USCONTACT US

Innovation WomenInnovation Women
781-281-8387 781-281-8387 

Visibility = OpportunityVisibility = Opportunity

A visibility bureau for innovative,A visibility bureau for innovative,
entrepreneur ial and technical womenentrepreneur ial and technical women

CONNECT WITH USCONNECT WITH US

     

https://www.wirlc.com/
https://foundingmoms.com/
http://womenintechsummit.net/
https://www.conventionnation.com/
http://bwme.org/networking/
http://www.masstlc.org/
https://womensalespros.com/
https://www.facebook.com/innovationwomen
https://twitter.com/womeninno
https://www.linkedin.com/company/innovation-women/

